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J-J Hooks tested to MASH Standards.
In early June, an enhanced J-J Hooks barrier design was tested to
MASH Test Level 3 requirements by the Texas Transportation Institute
in College Station, TX. The MASH test, which supersedes NCHRP 350,
uses a heavier crew cab pickup with a higher bumper. TTI performed two
different anchored crash tests – bolted down (bridge decks) and pinned
down (roadways).

The enhanced J-J Hooks design incorporates a longer J-Hook (18”) which mates seamlessly with the existing J-J Hooks barrier,
minimum additional reinforcement (to withstand the higher impact forces transferred to the barrier when it is secured), six pockets
and patented deflection limiters to reduce lateral deflection.
The successful completion of these two tests, with deflections that were less than any other tested barrier, allows J-J Hooks
producers to offer highway authorities J-J Hook barrier designs for free-standing, pinned, or bolted installations. — Moffette Tharpe

BPDL provides SlenderWall panels to the ETS Project.
Earlier this year, BPDL delivered the final panels to the ETS (Ecole de
Technologie Superieure) student residence project located at 1100 rue
Notre-Dame Quest in Montreal, Quebec. This nine-story building, with
80,000 sf of SlenderWall cladding (nearly 480 panels), offers high-end
housing choices for attending students. The building fronts on three streets,
has an interior courtyard, and incorporates store fronts at the street level on
one side. BPDL undertook the responsibility for providing and assuring the
entire building envelope. They insulated (closed-cell foam) the panels and
installed the windows at their plant in Alma, Quebec, erected the panels, and
installed the panel joint sealant at the site.

Assuring the total envelope is a “first” for a SlenderWall producer, but will
quickly become a “standard” as producers strengthen their sales position by
offering customers “one-source envelope accountability.” The panels utilize
three colors of architectural precast concrete and accommodate over 30 styles of windows. The choice to install
the windows at BPDL’s plant saved the project money, shortened the field schedule, and improved the overall
quality of the finished envelope. BPDL was able to install an average of 10-15 panels per day.
The contemporary design of the project with its unique window locations required only a few panel designs. Most of the 480
panels were of only one type. The building will be ready for occupancy this September. — Moffette Tharpe

Smith-Midland hits 1,000,000 sq. ft. of installed SoftSound.

The just completed Princess Anne Road project brings Smith-Midland’s total SoftSound (sound absorptive noise wall)
manufactured, delivered and installed to over one million square feet in less than 4 years. Princess Anne Road is a small, but
important project. The wall, located along a residential neighborhood in Virginia Beach, VA, was designed and finished to match
the brick and mortar of the nearby VA Beach Municipal Center. Construction of the 650-foot long
project consisted of 9,000+ square feet of 8’ x 16’ panels with accompanying precast posts.
The success of the Princess Anne Road plus other previous SoftSound jobs has led to winning
another SoftSound project in Virginia Beach. Beginning in 2012, SMC will manufacture over
100,000 square feet of SoftSound panels for a 1.5 mile project on the Nimmo Parkway. These
panels will be among the first to incorporate the new Virginia Department of Transportation
(VDOT) landscape design motifs. Special form liners have been developed depicting seashore,
farmland, mountain and other signature Virginia landscapes. A successful test of the SoftSound
aggregate and a new form liner design was completed in early May, 2012 and accepted by VDOT. — Dale Neal
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Design Concrete now offers SoftSound.

Exciting Precast Show.

In April of this year, Design Concrete Systems (DCS) of Seaforth, ON became a SoftSound licensed producer. Design Concrete has
been providing reflective noise barrier systems (precast concrete post & panels, transparent panels, and anti-graffiti coatings) to the
Ministry of Transportation in Ontario for many years. The addition of SoftSound allows the company to now add a sound-absorptive
dimension to their family of pre-designed walls. DCS was formed in 1979, a division of C.J. Pink & Son, Ltd; a precast company
located in London, Ontario which was founded in 1932. In addition to noise walls, the company also offers segmental retaining walls
and a full array of agricultural products. DCS still remains a part of the original family business and is now operated by Chris Pink’s
great grandson Kenn Hines. — Moffette Tharpe

United Concrete consolidates two Florida
precasters – one a J-J Hooks producer.

U.S. Precast Corporation and Florida Rock and Sand Prestress Co., Inc., two of South Florida’s
largest precast concrete structural manufacturers have combined into one operating unit – United
Concrete Products, LLC, of Medley, Florida. As a part of the consolidation agreement, United Concrete
Products will now offer customers an expanded product portfolio that includes precast/ prestressed piles, beams, reinforced concrete
pipe and box culverts. United Concrete’s precast division will manufacture Easi-Set’s J-J Hooks precast barrier in 12’ lengths.
The barrier is being offered for both sale and rental from the Medley, Florida location. — Brian Stock

Easi-Set Staff:

Moffette Tharpe - Managing Director
Brian Stock - National Sales Manager
Jeremy Smith - Building Products Manager
Ricky Groves - Director, Technical Services
Anne Smith - Administrative Manager

The Precast Show 2012 was held in Orlando, Florida from March 1-3,
2012. Nearly 2,500 attendees (producers & exhibitors) convened at the
Orange County Convention Center for product meetings, plant tours,
and to attend the industry trade show which housed 275 exhibitor booths.

For the first time Easi-Set Worldwide had a 20’ x 20’ “island” booth
with enough space to showcase it’s five product lines. The larger booth
allowed Easi-Set to feature larger product samples and to incorporate
signage more clearly conveying the “services” aspect of Easi-Set’s
licensing and partnering program. The booth attracted the highest
attendance ever and was clearly the “best booth so far”. An overhead “logo ring”, accompanied by “tear drop”
logo flags located in the corners, allowed the booth to be easily recognized and located by the show attendees.
One of the highlights of the booth was a scale model of Easi-Set’s Sierra Restroom, incorporating over
3,000 LEGO’s, designed and assembled by Moffette and Mary’s grandson, Joel Catterton.
Easi-Set has reserved another 20’ x 20’ “island” booth for The Precast Show 2013 in Indianapolis, IN,
January 11-13, Booth 1413. — Jeremy Smith

Easi-Set provides J-J Hooks production training.

Easi-Set welcomes Chris-Hill Construction to the expanding family of J-J Hooks licensed producers.
Chris-Hill Construction received production training on J-J Hooks barrier in early April. Their
Tennessee production facility had already been producing state-standard barrier for sale and rental. Now
they have added J-J Hooks barrier to their product line.
They are planning to expand into a nearby location with a building that will allow them to produce J-J
Hooks barrier year round. Ricky Groves, Director of Technical Services provided training on Easi-Set’s
casting methods and standards, guidance on refurbishing their older forms, and addressed the need to
adjust the mix design for hot weather outdoor casting. He emphasized the importance of using checklists
to ensure that critical steps are not missed during form set-up and stripping — Ricky Groves

12-Building order via GSA Contract.

Easi-Set Buildings pique interest at the
Design-Build Water/Waste Conference.

Smith-Midland Corp. recently delivered twelve 12’ x 20’ x 8’ Easi-Set Buildings to the
Department of Defense (DOD). “After initially pricing the buildings with delivery to
Blossom Point, MD, the DOD changed the location to Crane, IN. The job went to bid and
SMC was awarded the order worth over $300,000 (12 buildings outfitted, delivered,
and set)”, said George Sharikas, Sales Manager at SMC.

The premier conference for design-build professionals in the water sector was held
April 23-25 in Glendale, Arizona. With over 730 water and wastewater professionals in
attendance, this event was another record breaker.

Six of the Easi-Set Buildings will be used as office space, four for shop space, and two
providing hazmat storage. All buildings incorporate epoxy coating on the interior surfaces
as well as HVAC systems. Most contained a standard electrical package, some had roll-up
doors, while the hazmat buildings included explosion-proof electrical packages.
The buildings were assembled and outfitted in Midland, VA and delivered by truck in three
shipments of four buildings each. The low-boy trailers required flag cars for the 650-mile journey. Harold Cross, a senior SMC truck
driver made all three trips, oversaw the delivery, and assisted with the setting of all of the Easi-Set Buildings.
If not for SMC’s GSA contract, this job could easily have gone to a competitor. If you are an Easi-Set/Easi-Span Building producer
and are not on GSA’s Schedule 56, you should look at the benefits of doing so. If you have any questions about the GSA process, give
us a call and we will be happy to assist you in getting started. — Jeremy Smith
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Easi-Set, in conjunction with Lonestar Prestress and Rockway Precast, exhibited the
extensive line of Easi-Set/Easi-Span Buildings. Josh Zockoll and Brian Coombs PE,
Rockway Precast and Leo Rowe, Lonestar Prestress, along with Brian Stock,
Easi-Set’s National Sales Manager manned the booth.
There was significant interest in the buildings and many qualified leads were generated. Most of the seriously interested
booth visitors were from civil engineering firms, plus many of them were also exhibitors. A majority of the show
attendees held upper management positions (i.e., V.P., President, and Chief Civil Engineer) in large firms (such as;
Turner, and Balfour Beatty). Many were already familiar with Lonestar and Rockway. The show served not only as a
product reinforcement, but provided an opportunity to talk to the customers one-on-one. — Brian Stock
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Easi-Set announces the
location of 28th Building Producers Seminar.

Easi-Set announced that Norwalk Concrete Industries has agreed to host this year’s
annual Seminar. It will be held at the Sawmill Creek Resort in Huron, Ohio
(www.sawmillcreek.com) from October 18 – October 20, 2012.
Sawmill Creek is a 235 acre resort located along the shores of Lake Erie with amenities
including a 240 room main lodge, a Tom Fazio golf course, and a lakefront marina.
World-famous Cedar Point Amusement Park lies just 6 miles to the west. We are all
looking forward to another great meeting, and the opportunity to tour Norwalk’s
facility and see their Easi-Set Buildings up close and personal. — Jeremy Smith

SoftSound product
website launched.

Easi-Set’s latest product, SoftSound
(sound absorptive material), now has
its own web presence. On May 15th,
2012, www.softsoundwall.com
was launched with extensive
technical data and project examples.
The new website will be expanded
as additional SoftSound projects
are added, additional testing is
completed and state approvals are
received. — Dale Neal

The Wide-Wide World of EASI-SET® Licensed Producers
United States
Arkansas
Peterson Concrete Tank Co.
N. Little Rock; J-J Hooks®
California
StructureCast
Bakersfield; Buildings
Colorado
SEMA Precast, Inc.
Englewood; J-J Hooks®
Florida
J.E. Hill Precast
Leesburg; J-J Hooks®, Buildings,
Farm Products
Leesburg Concrete Co., Inc.
Leesburg; SlenderWall
Seminole Precast Mfg., Inc.
DeBary; J-J Hooks®
United Concrete Products, LLC
Medley; J-J Hooks®
Georgia
Seminole Precast Mfg., Inc.
Macon; J-J Hooks®
The Industrial Co.
Savannah; J-J Hooks®
Illinois
Utility Concrete Products
Morris; J-J Hooks®
Indiana
Independent Concrete Pipe
Indianapolis; J-J Hooks®
Indiana Barrier Wall, LLC
Ft. Wayne; J-J Hooks®
Kentucky
Independent Concrete Pipe
Louisville; J-J Hooks®
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Oldcastle Precast, Inc.
Lexington; J-J Hooks®
Massachusetts
Shea Concrete Products
Wilmington; Buildings, J-J Hooks®
Michigan
Kerkstra Precast
®
Grandville; J-J Hooks

Mississippi
Jackson Precast, Inc.
Jackson; SlenderWall®
Nevada
Rockway Precast
N. Las Vegas; Buildings
New Jersey
Jersey Precast Corp.
®
Trenton; J-J Hooks
New York
Brick Tavern Concrete Products
Hudson; Buildings
Champion Materials, Inc.
®
Carthage; J-J Hooks
Fort Miller Co., Inc.
®
Schuylerville; J-J Hooks
Kistner Concrete Products
®
E. Pembroke; J-J Hooks
L.C. Whitford Materials Co., Inc.
®
Wellsville; J-J Hooks
Roman Stone Const. Co.
®
Bay Shore; J-J Hooks
North Carolina
Hanson Precast Concrete
®
Dunn; J-J Hooks
Smith-Carolina Corp.
®
Reidsville; J-J Hooks , Buildings, Farm
Products, Beach Prisms™

Ohio
Norwalk Concrete Ind.
®
Norwalk; J-J Hooks , Buildings
Oklahoma
GNC Concrete Products, Inc.
®
Catoosa; J-J Hooks
Pennsylvania
Eagle Concrete Products, Inc.
®
Somerset, PA; J-J Hooks
Faddis Concrete Products
Kutztown, New Castle*,
®
Downingtown; J-J Hooks
* Sublicensed by Eagle Concrete Products

Modern Precast Concrete
Easton; Buildings
Tennessee
Chris-Hill Construction
Memphis; J-J Hooks®
Texas
Lonestar Prestress Mfg., Inc.
Houston; Buildings
Tricon Precast
Houston; J-J Hooks®
Valley Prestress (Williams Bros.)
Houston; J-J Hooks®
W.W. Webber, Inc.
Houston; J-J Hooks®
Vermont
SD Ireland Concrete Const. Corp.
Williston; J-J Hooks®
Virginia
Smith-Midland® Corp.
Midland; J-J Hooks®, Beach Prisms™,
SlenderWall®, Buildings, SoftSound,
Farm Products

Canada
Nova Scotia
The Shaw Group
Lantz; J-J Hooks®
Ontario
C J Pink, Ltd
London; J-J Hooks®
Design Concrete Systems, Ltd
Seaforth; SoftSound
Hy-Grade Precast Concrete
St. Catharines; Buildings, J-J Hooks®
Quebec
Bétons Préfabriqués Du Lac Inc.
Alma; SlenderWall®
Béton Provincial Ltee
Quebec City; Beach Prisms™ ,
SoftSound
Lecuyer et Fils Ltee
St. Remi; Buildings

Mexico
OptiCretos, S.A. de C.V.
Monterrey; SlenderWall®

Australia
Australian Road Barriers
Victoria; J-J Hooks®

Belgium
Oude Firma DeClercq Ed
Gent; J-J Hooks®

New Zealand
NZ Barriers, Ltd.
Auckland; J-J Hooks®

West Virginia
Eastern Vault Company
Princeton; J-J Hooks®
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